we can create
AN ALL
ABOUT BOOK

A research based project

Created by Susan Jones

In this unit...
Each year my students research animals and create
their own All About Books. This pack guides you stepby-step as you help your kids discover their love for
non-fiction texts and writing. In the end, you have some
adorable and informative books for your students to
keep!

This unit includes
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Letter to the parents
Animal category cards
Fact collection sheets
Adding captions
Daily lesson plans
Publishing pages
Editing checklist
Teacher rubric

Teacher tips:
Grouping:
 In my groups, I have anywhere between 2-5 children per
animal. My students complete their All About Books individually,
but I always have them get ideas and help one another
throughout the research project.
 Think about your struggling readers when assigning groups! I
like to make sure mine are with a strong reader who can help
them out when I am conferencing.

Organization:


I have each student keep a file folder with all their complete
and incomplete rough drafts in them. While conferencing,
students bring their folders to me and we go through each
page together and make corrections before they start on
their final drafts.
Lesson Layout:
I do:

• Includes teacher modeling and explains the
nonfiction text feature of the day.

We do:

• Students practice the skill with a partner or with
guidance from the teacher

You do:

• Students independently put that skill to use in their
own writing

Day 6:

How To Page

I do:

• Let students know that a how to page is a fun, informative
way to teach people about your animal!
• Give students examples of some how to topics they could write
about:
• How to save the whales
• How to feed a snake
• How to swim safely with sharks
• How to wash a dog
• Model brainstorming three different steps for your own how
to writing page, “how to catch a frog” and be sure to
emphasize that transition words are needed in the steps.
• Model writing the three steps on the how to page (First, find a
pond because that’s where some frogs live. Next, grab a net
and sneak over to the pond very quietly. Finally, when you see
the frog, quickly put the next over him and gently pick him up.)
• Also model drawing a sketch in each illustration box that
matches the words. (to save time, you may only do one of the
sketches)

We do:

• Students will turn and talk to a partner, sharing what they will
write their how to about and the three steps they will include.

You do:

• Students will receive their own how to page, write their
directions, and sketch their illustrations before adding their
rough draft to their folder.

Day 7:

Different Kinds

I do:

• Explain to students that they will be making a “different kinds”
page today to show some other types of their animal or animal
category.
• Give students examples of different kinds:
• Different kinds of whales
• Different kinds of sea animals
• Different kinds of farm animals
• Different kinds of endangered animals
• Model brainstorming different kinds of animals that live in a
pond or different kinds of amphibians.
• Model completing the different kinds page with the different
animals and sketches.

We do:

• Students will turn and talk to a partner, sharing what type of
different kinds page they will complete and what animals will
belong on it.

You do:

• Students will receive their own different kinds page and
complete it independently.

Students learn the
non-fiction text
features:

Students Write, Edit,
Revise & Publish:

A look at the finished
product:

A look at the finished
product:

